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Iland from the same point the rate
IL'FLUEfffll'JTS: OMSTIEEtl WAR ON WOOL- - RATE

. WILL BE CONTINUED
(Continued from p 1)

TIIIElffi III :

leiraiB
the ordinance which underwent a
refraining some time ago. It also
marks a, ( new-departure ; in the
manner, of, . enforcing.. the law.
Heretofore, the dogs , haTe been
arrested and impounded but
hereafter the owners of 'the ani-
mals will be apprehended, accord-
ing to the ruling from the police
station. This change came about
Kince the street department and
the police department hare joined
hand In serring the public In the
way of keeping the dog from pub-
lic streets. '

received which had .been ' held at
one time by Sinclair had some
wrongful - connection " with the
leasing of Teapot Dome.- -

"When Mr.. Roberts presented
the case for. the . government." he
said,; "he examined with agility,
fertility and speed' the ; lease ' in
question and I do him no discredit
when, I say that if any human be-
ing could, find any defects "he
could --find defects.-- '

"Mr. Roberts had said that It
was not" his intention to examine
It ' microscopically, J but no : man
working in his .laboratory ever

DIES AT RDSEBUnG

as to discrimination against them
by xeason of the lowered, rates.
Now, as to that, we have some fig-

ures" disproving that contention.
The proposed combination ; rate
from Mountain ! Home, iaano, w
Boston on wool In grease i would
be $2.03 per 100 pounds and on
a secured basis $5.50. To Port--

HIJACKERS HELD
FOR TWO MURDERS

' (Continued from p&ga 1

erating between British Columbia
and Puget Sound. The Glllises
were killed In British Columbia
waters near the American bound-
ary .

- Marinof f said he had or-c-er- ed

350 cases of liquor from the
Gilleses to be delivered about the
time of the hijacking. The crown
stated It would attempt to show
that this whiskey was taken from
the Beryl G by Baker and Sowash
after the Glllises had been slain.

; Charles Morris,: one of four ac-

cused of ' the slaylngs ' Is held In
Seattle pending an appeal to tne
United States circuit court at San
Francisco against extradition. The
men were arrested: on a confes
sion" of Paul Strumkins who is

i 'held here.---- ,
r:;--

I Albert Clausen of Seattle, pur-
ported owner of the rum running
gasoline boat Dolphin, testified
that he had made $950 before the
hijacking of the Beryl G by making
three trips lor liquor 10 jj Arcy

SMOKE
Revival Services "Are ; Con-- l

tinuing to Attract Large
Crowds Each Night

, Wednesday night's meetingas
the fourth of a series of revival
services ; at Jason Lee ; chureh.
Each evening the attendance has
been . increasing and" new volun-
teers for personal work shows that
the efforts of the pastor to move
the hearts of the Christian people
has nof been In Tain. The results
of this campaign for the kingdom
will be decided entirely by the
membership of the church. We
know that God will and is doing
Hie part, and will use this means
if the hearts of His people - are
right 'toward one' another and to-

ward God. ; " ' v.

The message delivered by the
pastor was one of great hope of
victory, taking the life of Paul for
an example of ' possibility and
hope. One of the strong gospel
thoughts was made Impressive by
the fact that as long as Paul got
his knowledge of Christ second-
hand, he. was opposed to Christ,
but when he found Christ for him-
selfJhewas wining, to . go- - all the
way by His guidance, thus prov-
ing that faith was the, secret of
victory.

The Invitation Is extended to
those from all parts of the', city
who have already ; been with us,
and to all who can help us, either
by. their presence or . their
prayers. This is a time of soul-stirri- ng

and soul.--a wakening. . Let
us pray that God will makejevery
revival service , in our city ! the
means of bringing many to a per-
sonal knowledge of God through
Christ.? Jason church at 4:15;
evening service, 7:30.

DEFENSE OPEN ARGU-
MENTS IN FRAUD CASE

: (CntlBad from pss 1)

sales should, according to law, go
into the treasury of the United
States.
i - Clood Faith Questioned .
J Mr. Littleton's second point was
on the principle 'of law which re-
quires the presumption of . good
faith in all transactions and it was
here that , he used - oratory. He
maintained that 'the court, In or-
der to sustain , the government's
charge that bonds from Sinclair
eventually found ' their way Into
the hands of former Secretary of
the Interior Albert B. Fall, would
hkve to "assume" a connection be-
tween Fall and r the Continental
Trading company,; and then "in-
fer" that any bonds Fall may have

searched with more microscopic
effort than did he examining this
lease." . .

: Mr. Littleton then argued the
Intent of congress in the act of
June 4, 1920, was to direct exploi-
tation of the naval reserves under
the supervision of the secretary of
the navy "and that the act con
ferred upon that cabinet official
the broadest of powers.

1 Turning thenj to the govern-
ment's charge that the defense had
been "silent as the tomb," In ex-

plaining the connections. If. any,
between liberty-bond- s held by Fall
and their previous " ownership by
Sinclair Mr. Littleton said: --

"No lawyers would be fit to de-

fend anyone or to practice in any
court who would expose his client
to danger.. The government . has
seen fit ; to .indict Mr. Sinclair.
They have v banished from this
court, - for all practical purposes,
the principals in- - the .lease nego-

tiations. And then they wonder
why we do not present evidence to
explain something that needs no
xplanatlon whatever."

When Mr.V Littleton finished,
court adjourned for the day. The
case will end tomorrow, with the
presentation by Mr. Roberts of his
final ; argument , for the govern-
ment. '; vw-- -

:

Bored a California oil well thou-
sands of feet. Next biggest bore
Is some of the movies they make.

LINEN PLANT
PROMISE MADE

(Continued from pga 1)
t

tories. Full approval was given
the stand Oregon was taking in
urging that home-mad- e goods be
bought in preference to goods pro-

duced; In other states. It is pos-

sible to make the Northwest states
entirely self-contain- ed and self
supporting."
, J. WI Barton of Toronto, Can-

ada, a former Salem visitor, pre--

dieted that the Willamette valley
would in time become to be the
flax exporting center of the world.
The flax growing. center has been
slowly shifting around the girdle
of the world and has come finally
to rest In the far West, 6000 years
after it had been first cultivated
in the Nile valley. ,

j A village is a place where every-
body knows everybody so well it
Isn't worth while to snub anybody.

on- - raw wool would be' 11:08 and
$2.65 figured on the scoured basis,
by eliminating weight of dirt and
grease in.uncleaned wool.' ,

Manufactared woolen goods
from Portland to' Boston In car-
loads moves at a rate of $2.63, or
a toUl of $5.28 freight cost to the
Portland "manufacturer of - wool
from point of. destination and the
finished product to Boston, against
the $5.50 freight cost to the Bos-
ton, manufacturer.' : There is a dif-
ferential favoring the cost to man-
ufacturer. '- . ;
" 'Should the Portland manufac-
turer ship In less than carload lots
the ' rate on his finished .product
would be $3.75, making a total
freight charge of $6.40 against the
$5.50 paid by the. eastern manu-
facturer so tha't the Portland mill
could sell on an equal basis with
the Boston man1 to within a 90
cent freight haul from Boston1 or
practically 'all. over the United
States.-.- ' -- r '" :

This view point- - was anything
but agreeable to witnesses oppos-
ing the Boston money rate." Two
leading' California dealers went
strongly on. record against it. L.
H. Tryon, of ; San Francisco, who
said his firm deals In and scours
wool and owns ranches and inter-
ests in 50,000 sheep testified the
Boston market would engulf coast
Interests' if the lower i rate were
grantd along; with a ' quarter cent
advantage v to the. New : (England
center In wool.

1 Bits For. Breakfast X
Head lettuce industry

; That is our latest promising
one.

; ;
j It Is to he built on quality, like'
our celery Industry.-- " That is safe
ground. Once' proved, the. gates
of v perdition will : not prevail
against it. ' ; ; . ; .. ;

1 There .will . not - be too ; many
linen mills, till they get up to the
point of turning out $100,000,000
worth' of products annually. Each
pne will be a help to each other
one. ." There are . many kinds;

"many specialties.
:

I ; .. s -
.

j .It is not too. late yet to put out
sucar" bacts" for1 this year's ' crop.
But the arrangements ought t j be
411 i made very soon,' if anything
h to.be accomplished. .

v
The woman pays.. She even

pays for being cut by a man. Ask
any barber, i
. . : it y
: Looks as if there , were more
cake-eate- rs than bread winners' in
the rising crowd.

I The average Income of the doc-
tors, in America Is said to be less
than $2000 a year,: and then again
some get that.much for slitting a
man's gizzard.: " .i '

" " ' .r
1 Somebody, says that the chief
Charm of radio rests in. the feeling
that one is in - two - places' at the
same time. There are moments
that suggest seven or eight places.

i
' The : use of electricity on the

farm Is being so rapidly extended
that the day may be at hand when
the rancher will get his hay cut
and raked by pushing a button.
; . s
; France has found a remedy for
ter fearfully decreasing- - popula-
tion In immigration. The editor
of Le Matin calculates that France
fit the present rate of decrease of
population would cease to exist in
the year 2000. So 600,000 Polish
laborers td - work French mines
are welcome, as are 700,000 Ital-
ians, 550,000 Spaniards, 500,000
Belgians, Africans from : the
French colonies and, atrange to
ka.fl I' tT number of . American. In-Gia-

The melting pot Is boiling
in France a well as in America.

I

None of Offices Contested;
Election Will Be Held

Wednesday Noon v

Fred D. Theilson was nominat-
ed to be this president of the Ro-
tary .club or the ensaing, year at
the regular meeting of the club
yesterday, . while Charles Know-lan- d

was nominated for the office
of vice-preside- nt. -

Eric Butler, who has filled the
office of secretary during the past
year was -- renominated for the of-

fice - and William Walton for
treasurer y '

;

Directors of : the : club i to , be
chosen at the next . meeting, are
Itoy Klein and U. G. Shipley."

Officers will be elected Wednes
day, April 1. ; ' : :

Tom- - B. Kay Is retiring presl
dent of the organization.

fiew Law Brings University
Professor to Police Judge

' Emery W, Hobson, professor of
music at Willamette university, is
the first person, to be arrested un-
der the new "dog catching ordin-
ance? recently enacted by the
city council. He is charged with
letting a dog run loose on the
street.

- According to the record this is
the first arrest in " the city under

MAUD

"PiiiLups" ait
'

of iiEi
' Accept only genuine "Phillips",
the original Milk of Magnesia pre-
scribed by physicians i for 5 0
years as an antacid, laxatire, cor
rective. .....
'

.'25-ce- nt , bottles,- - also 50-ce- nt

bottles, contain: directions any
Irug store: --AdT. '

kt Us Hdp Yc-i-

. SOLVE YOUR ,
BEAM PR0BLE1
Just .' gire us your name and
address and we will: hare our
salesman cal) and so oyer your
beating problem with yon with-
out any obligation on your part

'EASTMAN SmLOCO"
FURNACES

$79.60 and up,'
Installed Complete

.. tTri Silrartoa Bfor Tip Oo.)
.

' , SUrertoa, Oregon

Oregon Pulp
T

Ealem,

(Al'Su ;
U U"v3.U U.J

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN". -- c

TttBSHOL
Half of Inmates on Sick List;

Reading - Material and '

Music Needed

While no serious cases bave
been reported, 107 of the 202 boys
at the state training school are 111

with ' influenza. Of this number,
approximately one-thi- rd are con-valesce- nt.

One of the dormitories
is being used as a hospital, while
an improvised convalescent ward
has been established.

With such a large number of
pent-u- p lads in one room, a serious
dearth of ,

reading material Is ex-

perienced. .Three phonographs
have been secured, and bave done
a great deal towards aiding In the
passage of time.

v Mr."
. Gilbert, superintendent, of

the school, has asked that anyone,
having 'any phonograph records
that can be spared, send them to
the school," where they will be
greatly appreciated.: i ..

A need, is also felt for-- whole-
some magazines, suitable- - for the
boys' reading room. Owing to the
crowded condition al present there
are not enough to; go around; and
time Is becoming burdensome , to
the boys in the convalescent ward

MIGHTY VOICE a : :i
OF GUNS ROAR

(continnM from px 1)

ships;, seven scout cruisers, 38 de--

stroyers and aircraft carrier Lang-le- y

in the combatant forces, while
there were also auxiliary aircraft
towing the targets. j r -

The battlA fleet ninnA nnf Intn
battle about 9 o'clock. In majeo- -
tic single file : the fleet swent
around,' then falling into the three
divisions of battle ships followed
by the six cruisers and then quick-
ly ' maneuvered x again t to the
Straight, battle line with the air
craft. carrier far off on the unen
gaged side. - k -
j Action M commenced , Fat 9;0
o'clock- - when" the scout cruisers
and battle ships catapulted their
airplanes for scouting, signaling
gunnery control,: and observation.
Destroyers flanked the disengaged
side of the, battle line to pick up
torpedoes from: the other destroy-
ers that formed to the north and
began' bearing' down on the battle
line..: yt.;,;:::c: ;;..,), i ;

V" AT sheet of flame enveloping the
whole column was the first warn-
ing that the command "commence
firing" had been given. Far; to
the east, great geysers - arose in
front and back of the targets as
the salvos straddled them. While
men were working like mad In the
Inferno of noise aboard the dread-naught-s,

other war terrors were
visualized as the navy planes withtargets In tow hove into new. Ob-
servation officers aboard each hln
sounded the gas ala"rm call and thecrews hastily donned gas masks
and continued the destructive
jelchlng of fire from the turrets.
: The action seemed like hours
but it was found by checkers to
be but six minutes between thetime firing was commenced at10:25 and it ceased The actual
results of the salvos are confiden-
tial r secrets of the navy : depart-
ment but It was risible beyond
doubt, officers ; said that thestraddling of the targets would
haye-annihilat- ed the fleet they
represented. - . ;

The torn target rafts were grim
evidence of this fire that was setupon them from a distance of 10
miles.

BOY IS RELEASED
LOS ANGELES, '.March 25.

Thet charge of - murder .against
Harold. 'Sonny- -, .Willis, who re-
cently- confessed the .crime for
which his mother," Mrs.' Margaret
Willis, was convicted, in an effort
to keep her from going to prison
for life, was dismissed in Juvenile
court here today.. ,i:.,,!r.;;,.!rT.v.MS"

TT.r
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; Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
j not getting the genuine - Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by - physicians 24 years for

Colds Headachei
Pain Toothache

- .

: THIEF

Island with Baker and Sowash.

He said the third trip was made
September 25 or 28 shortly after
the raid in Anacortes of the Beryl

G. He eaid he asked Baker about
the raid. : "

Baker . replied : : 'I . took the
whiskey from the old man and
the boy' " Clausen testified. "I
think Baker was referring to Cap-

tain Gillis and his son, William.
I then asked Baker what became
of Gillis and his son.

put: them" off at Halibut
Island, Baker told me. Knowing
thy to be a barren Island I asked
if "he left them a rowboat. He said
' No, because they would get into
town and report,' - Baker added,
that' the Beryl G. had been set

- ' -- ;
-- v'v; 'adrift," .

;

Harry Kerrigan, salesman for a
Seattle store, told of Baker want-

ing to buy gold braid and buttons
"in " case federal officers flashed
a light on him." Earl Whltcomb
of Anacortes told of buying liquor
from Baker and Sowash.

Neuralgia , Lumbago
Neuritis , 1 Rheumatism
AccetTonlyt "Bayer package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 1 2 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.

a . w

SaknV Ore.
P: o i r

Member of Pioneer Family
and' Long Prominent in

i Southern Oregon Affairs

Mrs. --Charles Hadley died at the
family home in Roseburg at 11:30
yesterday t forenoon, March' 25,
1925. The funeral will be held
there at . 10 tomorrow morning.
She is survived by her husband
and their son, Morton; the latter
a resident of Philadelphia. ' She
was a sister of Mrs W. HByars
of Salem, who is the mother of
Mrs. Ronald Glover of this city.

Adelia Slocum was the maiden
name of Mrs. Hadley, and the
family was. long--a prominent one
In southern Oregon affairs.. ' Mrs.
Hadley was : a good - woman and
will be missed in the community.
In her visits to her relatives in
Salem, , she.: made a number of
friends here, who will wish to be
included in a word of consolation
to the' surviving members of the
family.', Tr:.;:; .v ir T";:, ' t

Many Bicycles Are Found
- By Local Police Officers

.After working on the quiet for
a ' number of : days in 'conjunction
with the' county "officials, the Sa
lem police , nabbed a number , of
thieves who have ' been making
way witb bicycles." As a result of
the arrests, ; the police station Is
crowded with , the number of bikes
that have been' recovered. ;

Some of the wheels are in a
process of being torn apart,' while
some have been newly, painted.
All show the work of inexperienc-
ed hands in painting or In doing
some of the minor repairs. '

In order that the station may
be ' cleared - out and the ' needed
space properly used, Chief of Po
lice Minto urges all boys who have
lost bikes,' toappear at the police
station . and 'attempt to identify
their property. , .j

FOOTBALL MEN CALLED

f PULLMAN. Wash.,; March 25.
A call to 48 football men to report
(or spring : "practice Monday un-
der Coach " ' Exendine, : has been
issued by Dr. J. F. Bonier, director
of athletics at Washington State
College here. '.;,,! .','

A CRYING CHILD
- tmnt grlttfn.ittn hnt ft

coughing child needs
attention.- - - -

I TJsed and recommended since 1872 '

CHAMBERLAINS
COUGH REMEDY
tops alarming croup .coughs, eases
tutly. wheezy Dreathincr, raises chok

ing phlegm easily, allows restful
sleep. Benefits both children and
grown persons. v. ; . '

baeaathetla
Ho Narcotic. Sold vrywhra .

and Paper Co.
-5- ' .t - .

Otccob ... .

1 c

: aiplria Im tJ0 trade mark ct Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetlcacideater of 8aUc7UeaclA

Remember This:
1 GENERAL' Gasoline atiures
'.

, you Easy : Starting, Clean Com--
bustion, Maximum Power,' Full

. Mileage! ?

MMlr Mi mmMANUFACTURERS '
;

V.'t :...!' k ill .. , .1- iC'-- . v'r-s- :- - -
SuJphite, and BlanOa Wrappings, also Catchers Wra

- pinss, Adding-Machi- ne Paper, Greaseproof,. Glasslne,

Druz Bond, Tissue Screenings and Specialties '
"PLANNED" Mean

Much --to You !.

pLANNED," in connection .with gasoline, refers to the fact that-GENERA-
L

Gasoline, the super-fu- el thousands of motorists
prefer, is made plan solely for use in auto

KJ
mobile engines on the Pacific Coast. ,

.
-

''Balajnced," in connection jwitK solirierefers to the fact that GENERAL
Gasoline, which is refined by the most modern, most efficient; method known to
the industry, contains justthe . right- - proportions of quick-explooU- ng -- elements,
medium and heavier elements to insure fast,' easy starting, immediate pick-u-p

and unlimited power. .
4

- .1 ; ,
y" X:' ''" 4

--
'

. GENERAL planned and balanced --hy Hringing motorists of this ' territoiy ,

anew scale of fuel values lias made gasoline history. If you haven't tried GEN-
ERAL you do not yet know wat gasoline, can do. .

I "
--

u
, Sold Only by Authorized Independent Dealers v

'Fffl Up Your Tcnls sixd LcVYour ENGINE Decide!" j

according to a definite

i v v.; it m

T7e carry la stock over 115 lcal blanks suited to nest any fccsiness-tracsactlun- s.

We tazjt bare just the form yon are looking for at a bij
eaTins as coapaf ed to roade to order fonss. ; ; :

Some cf the forms: Contract of Sale, Road Notice, Wi3 forms, Assign-
ment of Mortsagej tldrtgase forms. Quit Claim Deeds, Abstracts form,
DI3 cf Sale, Building Contract, Proxxissory Notes, ' Installment Note3
Gcnrxl Lease, Power of Attorney, Prune Books and Pads, Scale Ee
ccipts,' Etc, These forms are carefully prepared for the courts asd private
use. Price on forms rinses from 4 cents to 16 cents apiece, and cn note
bocks from 23 to 50 cents. ;

pAlnted AND FOR SALE BY

Tiie Stafesmaii Fublisliin Gol
'

; LEdAt BLAUK nCADQUAIlTEKS
. ; - - - . . r

At Business Crficc, Ground Floor

MINERAL OIL
(RnssUn Type)

la both - odorless and -- colorless,
possessing those elements which
make a perfect intestinal lubri-
cant, '"v .? j '

Your. Rexall Store guarantees it.
to possess a high specif ic grav-
ity and viscosity (body) equal
to if not exceeding other types
of heavy medicinal oils. -

?

A scientifically exact product. - .

. A Pint BotUe g jjjj)
Perry Drue: Stcro :

I. " Szr -

i', s
" ' 'll .i Ca-- li Ccn-aercl- al '

-- r ;
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